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In the name of God, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, and may peace and 
blessings be upon the faithful Messenger, Muhammad, the best of prayers and 
peace be upon him.

We, in Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam Abdul Rahman bin Faisal University, 
represented by Scientific Research Marketing Unit, are providing this guidebook for 
Students Research Publishing Initiative, which contains an explanation of all 
initiative’s details, the main purpose from its launched, and what are its conditions, 
values and tracks. 

This guidebook also contains what we are looking forward from this initiative, and 
what researchers gain. Because of the duty of Deanship of Scientific Research in 
enhancing and developing research environment, we have prepared this guidebook 
in line with our aspirations, and our ambitions.

Also, this initiative represents starting point of Scientific Research Marketing Unit, 
where we in Research Marketing Unit designed the visual identity of the initiative, 
inspired by the icon of Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, and to give the 
initiative greatest amount of seriousness, as the logo has been designed with great 
care for the chosen geometric shape. The icon represents the efforts of 
researchers in scientific research, as the point in the logo indicates that the 
researcher has reached the top, and the number of his research has increased.
The colors of the visual identity, gray color reflects the prestige of researchers and 
the seriousness of their work, as well as the lines written in pencil, which reflects 
the history of researchers and their starting point, and it indicates the high quality 
and accuracy of their research work. And orange color, it was combined with gray 
to express the enthusiasm of researchers and their dedication to achieve success, 
as it represents the strength and aspiration of the researchers, as well as their 
ambition to reach a bright future.

We ask Allah for continued success for our students.



 
Word of The President of Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University

Prof. Abdullah Mohammad Al-Rubaish

Praise is to Allah by Whose grace good deeds are completed, and may the blessings and peace 
of Allah be upon the most honored of messengers our master Mohammad and upon all his family 
and companions and whoever followed him with charity until judgment day, Given the status of 
scientific research in developing and empowering society, and the importance of researchers in 
advancing the research community and raising the quality of scientific research, Imam Abdul 
Rahman bin Faisal University launched Students Research Publishing  Initiative, which was 
directed by Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, which is 
focusing  in researchers  by discovering them and developing their abilities.
We at Imam Abdul Rahman bin Faisal University seek to create an ideal environment for scientific 
research that serves innovation and knowledge enrichment, and we also seek to raise the level of 
researchers ’performance and support them financially, this clear in the establishment of 
effective initiatives, such as Students Research Publishing Initiative.
It includes two tracks, and each track has specific criteria and different reward, which encourage 
researchers to further progress and success, and contribute to discover innovators and to show 
their innovations, with the aim of enriching scientific research knowledge in society and the 
country.
This initiative achieves good endeavors, as it aims to develop a conscious generation of 
distinguished researchers, and to make them aware of the importance of scientific research and 
its position in society.
We will strive with everything that would benefit the researchers and harness all the capabilities 
available to them to advance the research environment, facilitate their way.
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Word of the Vice President for Postgraduate Studies 
and Scienti�c Research

Prof. Fahd bin Ahmed Al-Harbi

Praise is to Allah by Whose grace good deeds are completed, and may the blessings and peace 
of Allah be upon the most honored of messengers our master Mohammad and upon all his family 
and companions, Research community is full of innovators and distinguished researchers who 
are looking for appropriate opportunities to practice their creativity, and show their distinction. 
Because of this, Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University represented by Scientific Research 
Marketing Unit launched Students Research Publishing Initiative, which seeks to attract 
distinguished innovative students, continue their creativity, and develop their passion.; For this 
initiative, Deanship of Scientific Research, represented by Scientific Research Marketing Unit, has 
prepared this guidebook. which has all initiative details, such as what the initiative offers for 
researchers, and the rewards.
Publishing in peer reviewed journals contribute to distinguishing the author and contribute to the 
development of the research environment in society, and to overcome difficulties for other 
researchers to publish their scientific research.
This initiative is very importance, because it takes students and researchers towards success 
and perseverance, and this is what we always work on, and we do our best to achieve it, enabling 
researchers, supporting and motivating them.
We ask Allah to guide our steps and inspire us to continue success and success.
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The Dean of the Deanship of Scienti�c Research’s Word

Dr. Nuhad Abdullah Al-Omair

Praise to the almighty and may the blessings and peace of Allah be upon the most honored of 
messengers our master Mohammad and upon all his family and companions and whoever 
followed him with charity until judgment day.
It is imperative for the scientific community to encourage its researchers and pave their way for 
them to climb to the top and discover their skills.
The research environment that wants to be proud of its researchers must take their hands 
towards innovation, looking forward to furthering progress and success, achieving excellence.
We, in Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, are seeking to 
achieve this with all effort and determination, diligence, perseverance.
To build a culture of scientific research in university environment, we have applied the 
recommended international best practices, as Deanship of Scientific Research provide Students 
Research Publishing Initiative, which was supported by His Excellency the President of University 
Prof. Abdullah Mohammad Al-Rubaish - may God protect him - and forming a committee for the 
initiative, which is concerned with setting the necessary conditions for this initiative.
From this initiative, we seek to achieve our goals of advancing scientific research and 
researchers, and to enhance their capabilities, embrace and develop them.
Students Research Publishing Initiative is divided into two tracks, first track: Reward for 
Excellence in Scientific Research, as this reward aims to motivate and encourage students, 
according to criteria approved by the committee, and second track: Annual University Award for 
Students Research, which aims to discover and attract researchers, according to the criteria 
approved by the committee.
In this guidebook, all the details related to Students Research Publishing Initiative, in order to 
understand the initiative by students and researchers.
God grants success.
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The Word of Dean of Student A�airs

Dr. Ali Tared Al-Dossari

Considering the challenges of the third millennium, and the progress of knowledge and 
information flow that characterized the current era, the responsibility of educational institutions, 
especially university, is growing in stimulating efforts to bring about qualitative shifts in lives of 
individuals and societies, in a way that contributes to build a generation that keeps pace with the 
changes. From here, believing from Deanship of Student Affairs at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal 
University in university’s role in developing  scientific research in accordance with vision of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 2030, it has developed all its capabilities in cooperation with Deanship 
of Scientific Research to support the initiative, under the generous guidance of the President of  
University and following up His Excellency the Vice President for Postgraduate Studies and 
Scientific Research; This is to encourage students to scientific research and refine their research 
skills, discover researchers and innovators and develop their capabilities, build a culture of 
scientific research in them, in order to contribute to the development of the scientific research 
system, strengthen the link between scientific research trends and social responsibility, and 
enable researchers to obtain local and international rewards according to vision, mission and 
goals of the university.
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The Beginning
of Students Research Publishing Initiative 
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Students Research Publishing Initiative started from congratulating researchers for 
publishing their scientific papers in scientific journals, where the first congratulation was 
published on 2020/14/5. Number of scientific papers published in 2020 reached 

From different colleges at Imam University Abdulrahman bin Faisal as follows:

MORE THAN

scientific papers
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6

In the name of God, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, and may peace and 
blessings be upon the faithful Messenger, Muhammad, the best of prayers and 
peace be upon him.

We, in Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam Abdul Rahman bin Faisal University, 
represented by Scientific Research Marketing Unit, are providing this guidebook for 
Students Research Publishing Initiative, which contains an explanation of all 
initiative’s details, the main purpose from its launched, and what are its conditions, 
values and tracks. 

This guidebook also contains what we are looking forward from this initiative, and 
what researchers gain. Because of the duty of Deanship of Scientific Research in 
enhancing and developing research environment, we have prepared this guidebook 
in line with our aspirations, and our ambitions.

Also, this initiative represents starting point of Scientific Research Marketing Unit, 
where we in Research Marketing Unit designed the visual identity of the initiative, 
inspired by the icon of Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, and to give the 
initiative greatest amount of seriousness, as the logo has been designed with great 
care for the chosen geometric shape. The icon represents the efforts of 
researchers in scientific research, as the point in the logo indicates that the 
researcher has reached the top, and the number of his research has increased.
The colors of the visual identity, gray color reflects the prestige of researchers and 
the seriousness of their work, as well as the lines written in pencil, which reflects 
the history of researchers and their starting point, and it indicates the high quality 
and accuracy of their research work. And orange color, it was combined with gray 
to express the enthusiasm of researchers and their dedication to achieve success, 
as it represents the strength and aspiration of the researchers, as well as their 
ambition to reach a bright future.

We ask Allah for continued success for our students.

College of Science.College of Engineering.College of Medicine.

College of Clinical Pharmacy.College of Design.College of Dentistry

College of Applied Medical 
Sciences.

the initiative was launched; In order to 
motivate researchers and enhance 
scientific publication.

College of Computer Science and 
Information Technology.

After

months 
from publishing the first congratulation,
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Praise is to Allah by Whose grace good deeds are completed, and may the blessings and peace 
of Allah be upon the most honored of messengers our master Mohammad and upon all his family 
and companions and whoever followed him with charity until judgment day, Given the status of 
scientific research in developing and empowering society, and the importance of researchers in 
advancing the research community and raising the quality of scientific research, Imam Abdul 
Rahman bin Faisal University launched Students Research Publishing  Initiative, which was 
directed by Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, which is 
focusing  in researchers  by discovering them and developing their abilities.
We at Imam Abdul Rahman bin Faisal University seek to create an ideal environment for scientific 
research that serves innovation and knowledge enrichment, and we also seek to raise the level of 
researchers ’performance and support them financially, this clear in the establishment of 
effective initiatives, such as Students Research Publishing Initiative.
It includes two tracks, and each track has specific criteria and different reward, which encourage 
researchers to further progress and success, and contribute to discover innovators and to show 
their innovations, with the aim of enriching scientific research knowledge in society and the 
country.
This initiative achieves good endeavors, as it aims to develop a conscious generation of 
distinguished researchers, and to make them aware of the importance of scientific research and 
its position in society.
We will strive with everything that would benefit the researchers and harness all the capabilities 
available to them to advance the research environment, facilitate their way.

The table below shows a comparison of several scientific research competitions held in some 
of the leading universities in the scientific research field, King Abdullah University of Science and 
Technology, American University in the Emirates, Oxford University and Harvard University.
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University

Competition 
name

Purpose and 
Importance 

of the 
competition

T a r g e t 
Audience

Local University:
King Abdullah University of 

Science and Technology

9th Annual 
Undergraduate 
P o s t e r 
C o m p e t i t i o n 
(2020)

The annual 
undergraduat
e poster 
competition is 
a n 
oppor tun i ty 
for students 
to share their 
research with 
peers in an 
international 
environment 
w h i l e 
experiencing 
the academic 
culture at 
KAUST.

4th Annual 
K A U S T 
R e s e a r c h 
Competition 
(2015)

4TH ANNUAL STUDENT 
R E S E A R C H 
COMPETITION
(2021)

College Prize in the 
Sciences and Mathematics 
and Cheney Prize in the 
Arts and Social Sciences 
(2014)

Undergraduate STS 
Essay Prize 
Competition
(2021)

This event is a 
once-in-a-lifeti
me chance for 
you to share 
and compare 
your work with 
peers from 
across the 
globe, win 
prizes and 
experience life 
in Saudi Arabia 
at a premier 
graduate-level 
r e s e a r c h 
institution.

AUESRC strives to 
promote scientific 
research among 
undergraduate and 
graduate students, 
aiming at instilling 
life-long learning, 
reinforcing students’ 
future employability 
skills, and fostering 
e n t r e p r e n e u r i a l 
mindsets and attitudes 
pertinent to education, 
research, and 

innovation.

The competition aims to 
encourage undergraduate 
students for research 
creativity in the subjects of 
science, mathematics, 
literature and social 

sciences.

To encourage 
students doing 
independent, original 
research on social, 
cultural, historical, or 
policy issues at the 
intersection of 
science, technology 

and society.

H a r v a r d 
undergraduates

The competition is open to 
undergraduates who will 
then be in their second, 

third or fourth year

Undergraduate and graduate 
students enrolled in 
universities in the UAE and 

GCC

Undergraduate 
students around 

the world

I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
and national 3rd 
and 4th year 
undergraduate 
and MS students

Regional University:
American University 

in the Emirates

International Universities:

Oxford University Harvard University
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Praise is to Allah by Whose grace good deeds are completed, and may the blessings and peace 
of Allah be upon the most honored of messengers our master Mohammad and upon all his family 
and companions, Research community is full of innovators and distinguished researchers who 
are looking for appropriate opportunities to practice their creativity, and show their distinction. 
Because of this, Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University represented by Scientific Research 
Marketing Unit launched Students Research Publishing Initiative, which seeks to attract 
distinguished innovative students, continue their creativity, and develop their passion.; For this 
initiative, Deanship of Scientific Research, represented by Scientific Research Marketing Unit, has 
prepared this guidebook. which has all initiative details, such as what the initiative offers for 
researchers, and the rewards.
Publishing in peer reviewed journals contribute to distinguishing the author and contribute to the 
development of the research environment in society, and to overcome difficulties for other 
researchers to publish their scientific research.
This initiative is very importance, because it takes students and researchers towards success 
and perseverance, and this is what we always work on, and we do our best to achieve it, enabling 
researchers, supporting and motivating them.
We ask Allah to guide our steps and inspire us to continue success and success.

Guidelines

Awards

-Be related to the research 
topics below
-Describe background and 
objective of the topic 
researched
-Provide concise summary 
of the research design, 
methodology or analytical 
procedures used
- I n c l u d e 
results/conclusions and 
significance to the relevant 
field of study
-Be between 300 and 500 
words

Fully Funded Opportunity Valuable Prizes 1st Place: 5000 AED
2nd Place: 3000 AED
3rd Place: 2000 AED

200 GBP 1st Place: Small Cash 
Award.
2nd And 3rd Place: 
Honorable Mention.

-Submit your best 
work in poster or 
video format.
-Authors of up to 50 
of the best accepted 
abstracts will be 
invited to spend an 
exciting, event filled 
week at KAUST.

-A maximum of three 
research teams from 
each university may 
participate in the 
competition.
-Research projects can 
include a research paper, 
capstone project, master 
thesis, or any other 
creative work.

-Should be either in the 
form of an essay or else 
in some other form 
appropriate to the 
subject.
-Should be no longer than 
3,000 words, excluding 
any references. 
-The style should be 
formal.
-Essays should be 
intelligible to the 
non-specialist and 
should therefore both 
include some 
explanation as to why the 
topic discussed is 
significant and address 
the wider implications of 
the question addressed.

-Term papers and 
stand-alone thesis 
chapters
- T h e m a t i c a l l y 
appropriate projects 
in non-textual media, 
such as films, 
documentaries, and 
design projects.
-
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Praise to the almighty and may the blessings and peace of Allah be upon the most honored of 
messengers our master Mohammad and upon all his family and companions and whoever 
followed him with charity until judgment day.
It is imperative for the scientific community to encourage its researchers and pave their way for 
them to climb to the top and discover their skills.
The research environment that wants to be proud of its researchers must take their hands 
towards innovation, looking forward to furthering progress and success, achieving excellence.
We, in Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, are seeking to 
achieve this with all effort and determination, diligence, perseverance.
To build a culture of scientific research in university environment, we have applied the 
recommended international best practices, as Deanship of Scientific Research provide Students 
Research Publishing Initiative, which was supported by His Excellency the President of University 
Prof. Abdullah Mohammad Al-Rubaish - may God protect him - and forming a committee for the 
initiative, which is concerned with setting the necessary conditions for this initiative.
From this initiative, we seek to achieve our goals of advancing scientific research and 
researchers, and to enhance their capabilities, embrace and develop them.
Students Research Publishing Initiative is divided into two tracks, first track: Reward for 
Excellence in Scientific Research, as this reward aims to motivate and encourage students, 
according to criteria approved by the committee, and second track: Annual University Award for 
Students Research, which aims to discover and attract researchers, according to the criteria 
approved by the committee.
In this guidebook, all the details related to Students Research Publishing Initiative, in order to 
understand the initiative by students and researchers.
God grants success.

Students Research Publishing Initiative 

Committee
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to approve on Students Research Publishing Initiative, and to form a committee for the initiative.

 Initiative standards.

Reward conditions.

Type of reward.

Initiative mechanism.

Method of announcing the initiative.

Dr. Nuhad Abdullah Al-Omair, Dean of Deanship of Scientific Research.

Prof. Ali Ibrahim Al-Sultan, Dean of College of Medicine.

Dr. Ali Tared Al-Dossari, Dean of Student Affairs.

Dr. Mashael Ali Hamad Al Okaly, Dean of Collage of Arts.

Dr. Mai Ibrahim Shukri, Dean of College of Design.

Mrs. Aisha Abdulatif Al-Hulaibi, Head of Scientific Research Marketing Unit.

Dr. Abdullah Mohammed Al-Muhaideb, Dean of College of Computer Science and 
Information Technology.

Committee tasks are:

In addition, a presentation was made, that contained an explanation about the initiative, and 
the administrative decision to form the committee, in addition to committee tasks

Deanship of Scientific Research asked His Excellency the 
President of Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University

Accordingly,  the approval came from His Excellency the President of Imam 

Abdulrahman bin Faisal University to form a committee for Students Research Publishing 
Initiative. Committee:

16



" Administrative decision to form Students Research 
Publishing Initiative committee "

17 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة

"ا�قرار ا�داري الصادر بتشكيل لجنة مبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة"
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Presentation
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19 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة

Scan the code to see the presentationلالطالع على العرض التقديمي
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18

Scan to see the presentation

Scan to see the presentation

Presentation for the College of Arts Students

Presentation for the College of Arts faculty



19 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة 19

Scan to see the presentation

Scan to see the presentation

Presentation for the College of Computer students

Presentation for the College of Computer faculty
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 Students Research Publishing Initiative
Stages of launching
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3 3

7 3

 
was launched after preparing meeting agenda and holding several meetings by Student 
Research Publishing Initiative committee. To discuss the aspects of the initiative, and then 
prepared meeting minutes that document and summarize what happened during the meeting.
Students Research Publishing Initiative was launched in early 2021.

Letters Meeting agenda

Meetings Meeting minutes

Facts and Figures

First stage of Students Research Publishing Initiative 
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23 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة

أجندة االجتماع الثاني لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبةأجندة االجتماع ا�ول لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة

أجندة االجتماع الثالث لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة

1st meeting agenda for Students Research Publishing Initiative.

3rd meeting agenda for Students Research Publishing Initiative.

2nd meeting agenda for Students Research Publishing Initiative.
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 Values and Goals
Vision, Mission,
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Vision: 

designed a poster

Mission: 

Values: 

Goals: 

Innovative researchers locally and internationally.

Preparing a research generation capable to innovate and prepare 
research that has an impact on society.

Excellence, Creativity,Team spirit, and Social responsibility.

Scientific Research Marketing Unit 

that includes all the information about Students Research Publishing Initiative, 
such as vision, mission, values, and goals, in both Arabic and English, and 
published it on social media, to introduce researchers by the initiative.

1. Building the scientific research culture in students.
2. Developing the scientific research system and innovation.
3. Discovering researchers and innovators and developing their
capabilities.
4. Enhancing responsibility towards scientific research and
researchers to serve the community

26



2
Vision, mission, values, and goals poster of Students Research Publishing 

Initiative, in both Arabic and English

Posters
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 Students Research Publishing Initiative
Stages of Marketing 
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7

announced Students Research Publishing Initiative gradually, by designing several posters in 
both Arabic and English, and publishing them on social media, one week before launching the 
initiative. In order to instill enthusiasm in researchers. First step was publishing "Stay Tuned" 
poster, which means good news about to announce.  
Then publishing "What is Students Research Publishing Initiative?" poster, which contains 
information about the initiative and the purpose of its launch. After that, publishing "When can 
you apply?" poster, which announce the date of launching the initiative, it was in early 2021. 
Then publishing "Contact us" poster, which includes contact information of the initiative. Then 
publishing "What are the tracks of Students Research Publishing Initiative?" poster, which 
clarify the two tracks of the initiative.

Posters

Scientific Research Marketing Unit 
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2 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة

بوستر إعالني حول مبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة، بكال اللغتين العربية وا�نجليزية

بوستر تعريفي بمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة، بكال اللغتين العربية وا�نجليزية

“Stay tuned” poster, in both Arabic and English.

" What is Students Research Publishing Initiative?" poster, in both Arabic and English.
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" What are the tracks of Students Research Publishing Initiative?" 
poster, in both Arabic and English.

"When can you apply? “poster.

32
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Students Research Publishing Initiative
Application details for 

Students Research Publishing Initiative
Target group of 

34





Scientific Research Marketing Unit prepared a poster that contains application details 
for Students Research Publishing Initiative, in both Arabic and English, and published it 
on social media; To facilitate applying for Students Research Publishing Initiative.

Students Research Publishing Initiative

Students Research Publishing Initiative

throughout the year, starting from 2021-1-1, after filling out application form and 
sending it via the following e-mail: dsr.srpi@iau.edu.sa, that the application is submitted 
for each scientific paper includes all the research team belonging to Imam Abdulrahman 
bin Faisal University, that means, not each researcher applies for the same scientific 
paper, one application for all researchers.

First track “Reward for Excellence in Scientific Research” includes a prize money paid 
from Student Fund, 1,000 SR for publishing in scientific journals classified under Q1, and 
500 SR for publishing in scientific journals classified under Q2.
Terms for this track as follows:

The journal should be classified under Q1 or Q2 by Scopus or Web of Science.

The research should be published in the year of applying for the reward.

The research should be in same student's major.

Research that has collaboration with members from outside Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal 

University is accepted , note that the award will be exclusive to applicants affiliated to Imam 

Abdulrahman bin Faisal University.

The researcher must be a regular student at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University or a graduate of the 
current academic year.

Students can apply for 

In addition, the poster includes information about the two tracks of 

36



2

The journal should be classified under Q1 by Scopus or Web of Science.

The journal should be classified under Q1 and has the highest CiteScore and JIF, of the journals in 

which students research was published for the same college.

The research should be published in the year of applying for the reward.

The research should be in same student's major.

The researcher must be a regular student at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University or a graduate 

of the current academic year.

Research that has collaboration with members from outside Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University 

is accepted, note that the award will be exclusive to applicants affiliated to Imam Abdulrahman bin 

Faisal University.

track " Annual University Award for Students Research", which includes an annual 
celebration in which an appreciation award is presented, which is a certificate from His 
Excellency the President of Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, in addition to 
announce that in the media, the university's magazines, the university’s news newspaper 
and on the university's website, and listing the names of the winners on the university’s 
website under the PAST RECIPIENTS page.
Terms for this track as follows:

Also, the poster was provided with a barcode for application form, and a barcode for 
common questions about Students Research Publishing Initiative.

Second track 

Posters
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“Application details for Students Research Publishing Initiative, in both Arabic 
and English”

مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة2

إعداد وإخراج بوستر تفاصيل التقديم لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة بكال اللغتين العربية وا�نجليزية
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Students Research Publishing Initiative
Application form for 

40





Students Research Publishing Initiative
contains all information that ensure quick responds to applicant's request, and if there is 
any missing field, then the applicant is contacted to fix it, Scientific Research Marketing 
Unit designed application form in both Arabic and English. 
Application form contains the following data:

Application form for 

Publication Details

Students' Details 

Title of research, Journal in which the research was published, the date of the research, 
Accepted date, Link to the research, Is it graduation project? Or from any other projects? 
Number of researchers (students), and number of researchers (faculty members).

Names of students, college, department, academic degree (bachelor's, master's, 
doctorate), academic number, e-mail, mobile number, academic level, or year of 
graduation, Saudi or non-Saudi, gender, bank name, IBAN number.

First part

Second part

Supervisors' Details 
Names of Faculty members, college, institute, department, employee number, email, 
mobile number, gender, bank name, IBAN number.

Third part
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2 2
Forms Letters 

which is filled out by Deanship of Scientific Research
Classification of journal Q-1Q2 by Scopes, Web of Science, approved reward and total 
reward, Reviewer's Comments, Dean Comments, and date.

Also, the form has a barcode to convert it into Word format so that the researcher can 
fill it out. Scientific Research Marketing Unit sent several emails and letters to Dean of 
Deanship of Communications and Information Technology regarding electronic form. 

In future, we are looking forward to converting the submission from e-mail to online 
submission on university’s website, by cooperating with Deanship of Communications 
and Information Technology to achieve that.

Fourth part
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The researcher must be a regular student at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University or a graduate of the 
current academic year.

“Application form for Students Research Publishing Initiative, in both Arabic and English”

 
 (DSR.SRPI)

نموذج التقديم لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة

 

 

 

DOI: 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

يمكن مسح الباركود التالي
 Word للحصول على نموذج التقديم بصيفة

١.معلومات البحث

الرابط
تاريخ قبول البحث

عنوان البحث

المجلة
تاريخ البحث

هل البحث ضمن مشاريع أبحاث 
التخرج؟

ممول            غير ممول         

 غير ممول 

ممول من (عمادة البحث 
العلمي، كاكست، التمويل 

المؤسسي، غير ذلك) 

نعم (رقم المشروع:              )هل البحث ضمن المشاريع ا�خرى؟

ال       

عدد أعضاء التدريس الباحثين: عدد الباحثين عدد الطالب الباحثين:
٢.معلومات الباحثين

الطالب الباحثين الطالب ١                             الطالب ٢                                       الطالب ٣                                           الطالب ٤
االسم

الكلية

القسم

الرقم الجامعي

البريد االلكتروني

رقم الجوال

الدرجة العلمية (بكالوريوس، 
ماجستير، دكتوراه)

المستوى ا�كاديمي او سنة التخرج 

سعودي او غير سعودي

ذكر او انثى

اسم البنك

االيبان

أعضاء هيئة التدريس الباحثين
                                              

                                
االسم 
الكلية

المعهد
القسم

الرقم الوظيفي
البريد االلكتروني

رقم الجوال 
ذكر او انثى
اسم البنك

االيبان
معبأ من قبل

 

    Q  

    Q  

  

٤. يتم تعبئته من قبل عمادة البحث العلمي
المجموع  سكوبس  مكافأة القبول ويب اوف ساينس 

التاريخ

التاريخ

تعليق المراجعين

مقبول                  غير مقبول          تعليق العميد

نعم                              ال                  

عضو هيئة التدريس
باحث

عضو هيئة التدريس
باحث

عضو هيئة التدريس
باحث

عضو هيئة التدريس
باحث

٣. معلومات المشرف

التاريخ

في حال اشترك أكثر من باحث في ورقة علمية واحدة، فإنها ُترفع عبر ا¼يميل من 
ِقَبل أحد الباحثين نيابًة عّمن اشترك معه من المنتمين لجامعة ا¼مام عبدالرحمن 
المتقدم. الباحث  اسم  الموضوع  يكون   أن  على  فيصل،  بن  يمكن مسح الباركود التالي

 Excel للحصول على نموذج التقديم بصيفة

Students Research Publishing Initiative 

In case more than one researcher participated in one scientific paper, one of the 
researchers fill out the form behalf  the others (in English) and send it via the e-mail, 
provided that the Subject should be the name of the author who filled out the form.

 
 (DSR.SRPI)

Students Research Publishing Initiative Application Form

 

3. Supervisors' Details

1. Publication Details 
 Publication Title 
 Journal 
 Publication Year 

DOI:   Link 
□ Funded                    □ Non-funded □ Yes                      □ No  Is this publication from 

graduation project? 
□ Funded [□DSR □KACST □Institutional Fund 

□Other]     
□ Non-funded 

□ Yes (Project #                 )  □ No  Is this publication from 
any other project? 

# Faculty authors: # Student authors: No of IAU authors  
2. Authors' Details 

Student 4 Student 3 Student 2 Student 1 IAU Student Authors: 
    Name 
    College 
    Department 
    Degree (PhD, Master, 

Bachelors) 
    Academic Number 
    Email 
    Phone Number 
    Academic level 

/Graduation Year 
    Saudi or Non-Saudi 
    Male or Female 
    Bank name 
    IBAN 

IAU Faculty Authors:     

Name 
    

College 
    

Department 

    

Employee Number 

    

Email 

    

Phone Number 

    

Saudi / Non-Saudi 

    

Male / Female 

    

Bank Name 

    

IBAN: 
Date: Filled By: 

Please  scan the following QR code
To access application form in Word

4. To be Filled By DSR
 Scopus Web of Science Approved Reward Total reward 
Q1     
Q2     
Reviewer's 
Comments 

 Date: 

Dean Comments □ Approved                    □ Not Approved Date:  

1000x 
500x 

□Faculty 
□Researcher

□Faculty 
□Researcher

□Faculty 
□Researcher

□Faculty 
□Researcher

Institute 

Accepted date
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Students Research Publishing Initiative

for Patent Holdars

46





2 1

Some colleges at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University have not scientific research, 
such as College of Design, so Students Research Publishing Initiative provided an 
additional track, which is patent holder’s track. So that all colleges can participate in the 
initiative equally.

After that, a poster for this track has been designed in both Arabic and English, and 
published it on social media networking sites, and application form for this track has 
been prepared and published. One of the most important conditions for submitting for 
this track is patent should issue in 2021.

FormPoster
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2 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة

بوستر ا�عالن عن إتاحة فرصة انضمام أصحاب براءات االختراع لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث، بكال اللغتين العربية وا�نجليزية
“Students Research Publishing Initiative for Patent Holders poster, in both Arabic and English”
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“Application form for Students Research Publishing Initiative for patent holders”
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Students Research Publishing Initiative
Financial support for 
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12 1

Students Research Publishing Initiative is one of the examples of complementary role 
between deanships of Imam Abdul Rahman bin Faisal University. This occurred when 
Deanship of Scientific Research launched the initiative, which focus on research aspect, 
and Deanship of Student Affairs completed this initiative by providing financial support. 
Believing in the importance of enhance student's research skills.

Monthly ProductionLetters
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2 مبـــادرة نـشـــــر ا�بـحــــــاث للطـلـبـــــــة

غالف ملف البيان الشهري لمبادرة نشر ا�بحاث للطلبة لشهر يناير 
“Monthly Production of Students Research Publishing Initiative (January) “file cover””
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Students Research Publishing Initiative
Visual identity for the 
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Based on the desire of the Deanship of Scientific Research to add an official stamp to the 
Student Research Publishing Initiative to gain weight and a prominent position, and an 
attractive visual presence; The Scientific Research Marketing Unit managed by Mrs: Aisha 
Abdullatif Al-Hulaibi. designed the identity of the Research Dissemination Initiative for 
students. This is in order to regulate the progress of work with regard to matters and 
procedures of the initiative, and in order for it to have a profound impact on the university and 
researchers, and it works to promote and motivate researchers, in addition to the fact that the 
slogan gives the competition a name firmly in the minds and creates an appropriate visual 
distinction for it, as the design of the identity of the Student Research Publishing Initiative took 
two whole weeks, with an average of fifteen days, to appear in the most beautiful manner in 
line with the weight and stature of the initiative. 

The emblem of the initiative was inspired by the slogan of the system: Imam Abdulrahman bin 
Faisal University; Because of its affiliation and loyalty to him, and in appreciation of all efforts 
exerted in the service of scientific research and researchers. The shape of the logo was 
chosen because it represents the icon of the researcher's introduction to his research to be 
published, as the shape symbolizes the researchers ’pursuit and desire to publish their 
scientific research, and as for the colors of the logo, the gray color reflects the prestige of 
researchers and the seriousness of their work, as well as the lines written in pencil, it is the 
history of researchers, and their starting point, and indicates the high level of their 
professionalism, and the high quality and accuracy of their research work. As for the orange 
color, it was combined with gray to express the enthusiasm of researchers and their 
dedication to achieving success and progress, as it represents the strength and aspiration of 
the researchers' management, as well as their ambition to reach a bright future.

Visual Identity Productions Presentation
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This certificate is presented to Student/ Wejdan Mubarak Al Hajri UID.no/ ۲۱٦۰۰۰۰۹٤٥ for her outstanding
achievement in completing from ۲۰۱۹/٦/۹ to ۲۰۱۹/۷/۳۰ with ۲۰۰ h ours in total.
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الوقتاليومالقاعةالمقر
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The executive plan for the 
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2

The executive plan for

the Student Research Publishing Initiative 
is summarized in a number of steps, as the Scientific Research Marketing Unit designed and 
produced it in a poster under the title "The Executive Plan for the Student Research Publishing 
Initiative" and published it on social media; To make it easier for students wishing to apply for 
the initiative, as for the steps included in the executive plan, they are as follows:

The applicant will fill out the application form and send it via the initiative's e-mail.

The Scientific Research Marketing Unit collects the application forms, verifies their 
validity and accuracy, and sends them weekly to the Scientific Research Review Unit.

The Scientific Research Marketing Unit sends congratulations to the winners via 
e-mail, in addition to sending the names and bank statements of the winners to the 
Deanship of Student Affairs.

The Deanship of Student Affairs disburses the sums owed to the winning students 
and sends the minutes of completion of disbursement to the Scientific Research 
Marketing Unit to close the application.

The Scientific Research Review Unit evaluates the applications based on the stated 
conditions.

Posters
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Preparing and directing the first design of the executive plan for the Student 
Research Publishing Initiative

Preparing and directing the second design of the executive plan for the Student 
Research Publishing Initiative
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The Student Research Publishing Initiative 
on the University's website
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The Deanship of Scientific Research has communicated with the Deanship of 
Communications and Information Technology regarding digital transformation, 
which means raising the Student Research Publishing Initiative on the university's 
website within E-Services / academic research services / the Student Research 
Publishing Initiative. In order to facilitate the application process by the applicant 
without the need to send an email, the request has been successfully responded 
to and the initiative is uploaded on the University's website.

Letters
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Establishing the Student Research Publishing Initiative on the university's 
website, as one of the steps in the index
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The Monthly Production of 
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The Scientific Research Marketing Unit creates a monthly census poster at the 
end of each month that includes all the numbers of the initiative. It is referred to 
as “monthly production”. It is prepared and produced in both Arabic and English 
languages, where it first determines the period of time that the monthly 
production covers for this month, then mentions all the statistics, as numbers. 
The scientific papers received, the number of accepted scientific papers, the 
scientific papers published in the scientific journals, their classification in Q1 and 
Q2 categories, the number of participating colleges, with mentioning the names of 
the colleges, the number of research submitted by their students, and the number 
of researchers.

Posters
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The monthly production poster for the Student Research Publishing Initiative for the month 
of January, in Arabic and English
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Winners Congratulations for 
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The Scientific Research Marketing Unit prepares and produces congratulations to the 
researchers who win the Student Research Publishing Initiative, and publish it on social 
media, where two types of congratulations are designed:
General congratulations: It includes all the names of the winning students, and an 
indication of the classification of the journal in which it was published, in addition to 
placing a QR code to access the published research.
Special congratulations: designed for each researcher individually and sent to the 
researcher via e-mail.

Congratulations
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General congratulations to the researchers who won the 
Student Research Publishing Initiative for the month of January 2021



Special congratulations to the researchers who the 
Student Research Publishing Initiative for the month of January 2021
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Special congratulations to the researchers who 
won in track two 2021
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The Scientific Research Marketing Unit at the Deanship of Scientific Research has 
designed a poster that includes all common questions received from researchers and 
those interested in the Student Research Publishing Initiative, answered them and 
publish them on social media, in both Arabic and English. 

Posters of the frequently asked questions are kept on the university's website and 
updated periodically and continuously; This is to enable researchers and those 
interested to review them, benefit from the questions of others, and refer to them when 
needed.

Posters
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Preparing and producing a poster for frequently asked questions about the 
Student Research Publishing Initiative in both Arabic and English
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Depositing Students' Research 
Papers in the Digital Repository
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From the standpoint of cooperation between the deanships of Imam 
Abdulrahman bin Faisal University, the Deanship of Library Affairs works to 
collect and preserve university students ’research that has been published in 
scientific journals with a high impact factor of Q-1Q2 in the digital repository, in 
the framework of supporting scientific research and research students.
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Statistics of The Student Research 
Publication Initiative for 2021
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Annual prize winners for the second track   
of Students Research Publishing Initiative
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Conclusion
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In conclusion, we thank Allah for his constant success for us in 
harnessing all our possessions for the service of scientific research and 
researchers, this guidebook includes an initiative that has a 
commendable impact on the research community, and researchers from 
undergraduate and postgraduate students. Scientific publishing opens 
up horizons for them of knowledge, knowledge, mastery and 
development , Success and progress.

This will bring back to society, so that it develops and enriches it with 
knowledge, and takes the kingdom’s hand towards further advancement 
and development, publishing scientific research is very important for the 
individual researcher and society.

And in the Student Research Publishing Initiative, we pave the way for 
them, in a way that enhances in themselves the spirit of progress and 
pursuit of success, and in a way that motivates them to make more 
commendable giving.

We always look to the Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam 
Abdulrahman bin Faisal University to be among the first discoverers of 
innovative researchers, and the first motivators for research students, 
and to support them with guidelines and introductory booklets that will 
benefit them with regard to their scientific research.

To Allah be praise ,at the first and at the last , what it was and what it 
would be, and still to succeed and progress the rest.



@dsr_iau dsr@iau.edu.sa 0133337144


